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.Jennifer' Jones Runs Wild in\~Ruby Gentry" 'at
Sunshine
'.
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By Tom Ormsby
They let Jennifer Jones run
wild in the Sunshine Theatre
last night and she had half the
, married customer;; figuring,
out ways to knock off the old
woman and take a fling at'
Hollywood. The movie is
"Ruby Gentry'~ but the attrac~
tion is Jennifer.

far as to clo1>e down the canning
factorY bec'ause the ovyner refused
to come to her party.
Her brother, who is a religious
fanatic, Iteeps after ller all the
while just lilte a bitchy altar ego,
He ~eeps urging ):Jer to repent but
Jennifer want~ to hurt-and she
does.
'
The Sunshine Pl'ltrons are trel'\ted

to a climax that will make one
shudder. If you 'don't beljeveme
watchnnd 'what sh~ does to ,her
brotheJ" in Oli,e of the final s~enlls.
It's almost unbelievable.
The girls in the ticket booth
ought to be kept busy on this one.
It will be at the Sunshine for the
next six days and nights-so RUN,
don't walk.

Well to make a short story
long, Jennifer takes Malden on
the rebound after Charlton gets
hitched. Malden is the richest geezer
in the town and holds first and
second mortgages on everybody's
"long johns." He gets kUled accidentally and Jennifer picks up the
whip to hurt all the people who
have been snubbing her all the
while. She does it with a vengeance
and has the town up in arms around
her but she puts the screws on
the whole outfit, She even goes so
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(Continued from page 1)
as well as his or her Activity Ticket
to the committee SUpervising the
election at the time of voting."
After the bill was passed, Jim
Lamb moved that the student council be increllsed from nine to thirteen :members.
Lamb reasoned that this increase
would create a more efficient council bec9,USe committees would be
spread, out over more people, the
student body president's load would
be eased and there would be less
pressure on each individual member.
The increase would give each
group and underclassmen a better
chance to be on the council, Lamb
continued.
He also reasoned that because of
a continued rise in university enrollment, the umber of students per
representative is tO(l high.
Al Utton, who was delegated time
from the senate, said he thought
the change would be a gopd mea-sure, as did other council members
he had talked to. He also added that
Jim Heath, new Campus Party standard bearer, is all in favor of such
a move.
Kaiser Michael, whose resignation was accepted by the senate
yesterday, su~gested the senate
make it an emergency amendment.
It was marked as an emergency
amendment and will be referred to
the rule'S committee.
Five appointments were made by
the senate.
lohn Morrison was appointed to
the publications board, Don Wright
and Pete Domcnici were named t<J
the ce.m]!us improvement commit- ~
tee, and KaiseI', Mlchael and Winifred Matthews were appointed associate justices of the student (lourt.
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Albuquerque, New Me:)Cico, Tuesday, March 17,1953

Low To Be Called
In If' Lost ,Money
Cannot Be Found

By Lou Lash

STRATS
TODAY
,

side of the tracks. But I'm willing
to bet she could chal'Ill a locomotive
right out of its /ichedule.
She has a fiery temper to go with
that red hot fol'Ill of hers and she
uses it to good advantage. But like
that poker game that I mentioned
before, all the men want to ta.ll;e a
"hand." She gets pawed as much
as three day old lettuce on an
outdoor fruit stand.
Man or woman-you can't help
but like this one. It has (besides
Jennifer), Charlton Heston who
painted up for "The Savage" and
dressed up for "The Greatest Show
On Eartli," and Karl Malden who
glOWS in acting stature with each
outing ,
Because J enll.ifer comes from that
side of the choo-choo rails 1111 the
men want her for a plaything but
none of them want to Thad her to
the altar rail.
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EXlcoLoBO

Engineers 'Will· Miss Classes
To Revere St. Patrick's Day

.

\

EW

Council Investigators Threaten Legal .Action

DOORS
OPEN
12:00

She Wear!! a pair of jean!! the
way mQst men play pol,er-close
to the body. TheY fit her SQ close
there W\,re' times that I was willing
to wager' that they were painted on
her--'-Or at least I felt tbat sbe
. must have greased her legs to get
into them.
.
She is a sexy, provocative witch
, that aets men on fire but she is
right there with water just in case
that it is not the man she was
dealing to, ~
,
This i$ almost patterned after her
role in "Duel in the Sun" which
She sets her bra for Charlton but
gave the Joh:nson Office SQ much he' is committed to one, of those
trQuble many moons ago. She has sweet little things who couldn't
a pair of hips that IQOK as though boil wate~' without scorching it. He
they were set in ball-bearings and .makes love to our little heroine but
she throws a mean shadow wherever when the chips are down he shoves
+-____.sn~ishes.
off for a conventional wedding with
The only 'trouble with this gal is all the trappings
that she comes from the wrong
The locale of this tuck is in
North Carolina where intolerance
sometimes reaches absurd heights.
Down there if one ia from the off
• side of the traclts-well brother
you've had it. You are nice to have
around when the sap bej1;ins to
swell the trees, but as far as taking
you to the country club for a twirl
-that's out!

.
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ONE PERFORMANCE NIGHTLY
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY AJi,l~~ItA"

"Whereas St. Patrick has long been recognized as yft Patron Saint of all ye Engineers, and
whereas March 17 has long been held as a day in,his honor, and whereas St. Patrick held in
contempt all ye Scholars of ye Arts and Sciences; it is 'herel;>y proclaimed by ye loyal sons of
the Patron St. patrlck-a Holiday; and warning is hereby given to ye unenlightened scholars
of ye said Arts and Sciences to show your'homage by "wearin' 0' the green!' Violators will be'
caught and tried by ye Royal Court of Saint Patrick, and being found guilty will be punished
"
inaccoraance with the will of the Court."
The preceding is a proclamation issued by the engineers of UNM in observance of their an.
nual St. Patricks day celebration.
A spokesman for the group announced that regular classes would not be attended by the students of the engineering department. A party is being planned at Dead Horse gulch at an
WilJiamOlvis
undisclosed time tomorrow afternoon.
.
The engineers chose Miss Jeanne Marchand ,as their Queen at the annual Shamrock Ball in
the SUB Saturday night. Miss Marchand, the civil engineers candidate, is a member of the
Alpha Delta Pi sorority. He home town is Albuquerque.
'
Following is the Engineers St. Patricks Day schedule:
.
8 a.m. 1. The beginning of engineer's holiday.
2. The beginning of the engineer court ... at the Blar.ney stone.
. 3. Distribution of green armbands to engineers.
. 4. Distribution of proc1amations.
9 a.m. Air raid.
William Olvis' the rising tenor
11 :30 a.m. Engineer court adjourns.
star
concert and opera, radio and
Proper celebration of St. Patricks day begins at Dead Horse Gulch. It will adjourn at dark. 'TV, of
'will appear here tomorrow

Divis Sings Handel,
Bizet -Weds. Night

U. Frankensteins
Sco\vl For WSSF

Wolfpack Low
In Infractions

200 Attracted To
CP Political Rolly

night under the auspices of the
University Program Series at 8:15
in the SUB ballroom.
This young American singing
star, who made his notable operatic
debut two years ago, is now embarked on his first nationwide tour.
His splendid voice, which has been
heralded as one of the brightest
tenors on the operatic horizon, is
expected to send the 24-year-old
Olvis to the top of the musical profession.
His career, began in 1949 when
he won the Atwater-Kent Prize and
appeared in the west coast company
of "The Bartered Bride" ann in
the motion picture, "Blide of Vengeance." He also sang with tlre St.
Louis Municipal Opera and over
the past two years has had a weekly
program over the ABC network.
The Olvis program will include
excerpts from Handel's operas «Ju.
das Maccabaeus" and "Julius Caesar." He will also perform the
"Flower .Song" :from Bizet's opera,
"Cal'Illen," and folk songs by
Brahms and SchUbert.
The second half of the concert
will be three gypsy songs by Dvo.
rak; "How Do I Love Thee?" by
Elizabeth Browning with music by
Lippe; "When r Have Sung My
Songs;" and Lieberg's "This Moment Is My Life."
Students will be admitted to the
concert on a(ltivity tickets.

New M~xico's football Lobos, for
the 'second consecutive year, were
low men on the totem pole in the
The -Alpha Phi Omega, national number of penalties and rule violaThe UNM Campus Party last
sel'Vice frate1'llity, is sponsoring the tions called a,gainst them in the
night
he1d its initial pre-election
campus-wide Ugly Man contest .in 1952 'grid season. '
rally
in
the SUB before an estithe SUB to detel'Illine the name of
The figures were released this
the campus Frankenstein and to. week by E. L. "Dick" Romney, con- mated crowd of 200 students. Presisate the coffers of the :World Stu- ference commissioner, from his of- dential Nominee Jim Heath came
before the students to thank them
dent Service Fund dl'ive.
in Salt Lake.
:for
placing his name in nomination
The WSSF, in attempting to ful- ficeThe
second-place Wolfpack had a
fill the 1953 UNM goal of $1000, total of only 38 violations called under their bannel·.
last week reached the $800 mark against them over their nine-game
He also explained tha details of
with the proceeds from the Prettiest schedule last year. Of that number, the 1953 Campus Party platform,
Eyes on Campus contest, the Fac- nine were :fOl' offside penalties .•
stressing the "effective control of
ulty auction and the Tag Day mon·
Only two clipping :penalties were student :funds." He said that if
eys, Al Dogin, chairman of the called against New Mexico, seven elected he would, implement the
drive, declared yesterday.
holding violations, one for unneces- present "Watchdog" committee, setPosters of the Ugly Man con- sary
l'oughness, one for running up by the Student Council, to allow
testants have been placed in. the into the kicker, th1'ee for illegal elected-government officials to sit
foyer of the SUB :for the considera- fOl'mation, five for man in motion, in on meetings of the various subtion of UNM students. Voting will five for delay 'Of the game, and committees guaranteed under the
be by coins. One penny will equal two for pass interference.
constitution of the Associated Stu.
, one vote.
\,
The UNM squad received no pen- dents lind appointed by the Student
This is the last lap of the WSSF alties for piling on, unsportsman- Council.
race to beat the deadline for 1953 like conduct, or extra time-outs.
, Heath said that the student athcontributions which will assist
letic committee is practically "nonSecond
low
team
in
the
league
'
needy students all over the world. Was -Montana with 40 violations existent." He added that he would'
After one week of contributions recorded. High was Wyoming with strive :for the readmittment of stuto the Prettiest Eyes contest, the 93 penalties.
(Continued on page 4)
students of UNM elected Susan Kay
Weitzel, Kappa Alpha Theta, as
the woman with the prettiest eyes
on campus. Miss Weitzel is a freshman majoring in Fine Arts.
At the Faculty auction, Dr. Miguel J orrin, department of interamel.ican affairs, drew the highest
bid of the evel!irtg. He sold for $33
by D. B. Steinman
have no work here for you. If you
Soon thereafter strange reports
to the Delta Delta Delta sorority.
Consulting Engineer,
~pNlaancte.;:' job, lIou can try the other began to reach St. Peter. The Celestial denizens, who had amused
New York City
This response sounded familiar to themselves in the past by looking
One day three men~a Law- the Engineer, and made him fMl dOwn upon the less fortunate creaer,
a Doctor, and an Engineer more at home. "Very well," he said, .tures in the Inferno, commenced
Y
"I have had Hell all my life and I . asking for transtsrs to that other
Coach· Dud DeGroot, UNM foot- ~appeared before St. Peter as guess I can stand it better than domain. The sounds of agony and
ball mentor, today issued a remind- he stood guarding the Pearly others."
s,!ffering were stilled. Mahy new
er to all varsity, freshman and pros- Gates.
Peter was puzzled. "Look herE!, arlivals, after inspecting both
young man, what are you?" "I am places, selected the Nether Regions
pective Lobo football players to
Th ~ L awyer st epped f or- an
Engineer," was the teply. "Ohfor their pel'Illanent abode. Puzzled,
attend a "apt'ing practice meeting"
scheduled for Wednesday noon in ward first. With confidence yes," said the Saint "a member, no St. Peter sent messengers to visit
Mitchell hall, room 101.
al1d assurance, he delivered doubt, of the Locomotive Brother- the place below and to report back
DeGroot asked that all men inter- ,a, glib and eloquent address hood ?" ,
. , to him. They returned, their wings
ested 1n Lobo football, whether which left the Saint dazed and
"No, I 11m sorry," the Engineer aflutter with e¥citement.
planning to come out for spring
']'ld-ered. B·efore Pet'er could responded apologetically, "I am a
"That EnginE!er yoU sent' down
different Idnd of Engineel·."
.
there," reported the messengers,
practice or not, attend the meeting bew
to join in theuiscussion 'If spring recover, the Lawller slipped him
"1 do not understand." said st. <lhM completely transformed the
pl'actice problems, prospects, fOl' a writ of mandamus, pushed him Peter. "What on Earth do yoU do 1" place so that you would not know
The Engineer decl111ed a defini- it now. He harnessed the Fiery
next fall, and the UNM football aside, ,I and strode. through the
portals,.
tion and calmly replied, "1 apply Furnaees for' light and power. He
situation in general.
Next came the Doctor. With im- mathematical prindples to the con- has cooled the entire place with
Joining the coach in issuing the
artificial refrigeration. He has
call was the squad's 1953 team pressive bearing, he introduced him- trol of natural forces."
captain; Jimmy Bruening ,who seH: "I am Dr. Brown," he anThis sounded meaningless to St. drained the Lakes of Brimstone and
pointed out the iml'ortaMe of the ,notinc~d. St. Peter received him 'Peter, whose temper was always has filled the air with cool, permeeting in determilllng the material cordially. "1 feel I know :vou, Dr. a bit uncertain. "YOUng man," he fumed breezes, He has bDred tunon hann for both this spring and Brown. Many, who preceded you said· "you can.go to Hell with your nels through the Obsidian Cliffs and
said yoU sent them here. Welcome-- mathematical principles and try he has flung .bridges actoss the
next season.
your hand on some of the natural :Bottomless Abyss. He has created
"If we are going to better this to our City!"
The Engineerl shy and retiring, forces there!" ,
. payed streets, gardens, parks and
year's Jlerformance neltt fall, and
"That suits me," responded the playgrounds, lakes, rivers, and
I believe we are," Bruening said, had been, standing in the baclt"we have to begin planning now. ground. He now stepped forward Engineer. "I am always glad to beautiful waterfalls. That Engineer
1 hOpe 4lveryon,e who intends to help mode~tIy. "I am,looltinfi for a job!,,' go where, there is a tougg job to haS gone through Hell and has made
out next fall can attend this meet- he saId. St. Peter wearily shook hIS tackle." Whereupon he departed for of it Ii realm of industry,peace and
head. "lam sorry',' he replied, "we the Nether Regions.
happiness."
ing.'"
>

Engineer Air Conditions. /-Iell, I-/arriesses Piery
Furnaces and Drains Satan's Lake of Brimstone

DeGroot Sets Meet
Of foofball Players

I

-,-

At 9 :30 last night in the
Mesa Vista dorm, a special
meeting was held to delve into
the $500 missing from the
Denver Train Tri:p.
Present were Mickey Toppino, Senate president; Don
Wright, SP chairman and
Chairman of the Denver trip;
Darrel Davidson, chief counsel
investigator into the missing
money; and Al Springtsead,

President Pro Tem of the Senate
and assistant to Toppino on the
Denver trip.
Davidson, feeling that the situation was out of hand, outlined the
future action of ,his investigation
in three steps.
Fh'st, he believed that a thorough
search of the Associated Students
office should be made to be sure that
the money has not been misplaced.
Davidson felt that there was not
much hope of such a search being
successful since the office had already been searched several times.
Secondly, if the search uncovered
nothing, a professional auditing job
would be made in case the missing
$500 was an error in bookkeeping.
Finally, if the money was not
revealed by the audit, state law
authorities would be caUed in to
investigate possible larceny.
Wrigbt objected to calling in the
law, believing that such action
would put the University in a bad
light. Davidson l'eplied that he
would probably leave this decision
up to the UNM administration.
Following Davidson's outline,
Toppino, Davidson and :Wright discussed the handling af the Denver
Trip monies and the variouspossibilities of their loss or theft.
Toppino felt, that while too many
people had handled the money during the purchase of the train tickets, no large sum such as $408
could have been stolen or lost since
he personally had deposited with
the Associated Students $1574.40
which was near the correct amount,
minus some $46 of los$ and misplacement.
Toppino also stated that a pencil
box which had contained the trip,
money, the names of the persons
selling tickets and the adding machine tapes recordin% the daily take
at each change of ticket seIler, had
disappeared after he had left it
in the Associated Students office.
The box has not been seen since,
Toppino Said.
Wright, confirming Toppino's
statement that $1574.40 was handed
over to the, Associated Students,
said that, "Everything points to
the Asociated Students office. $1500
went in; and only $1100 came out."
Wright felt that the possibility of
an auditing error was s1im at this
point and that it Was more Jikely
that tile money had been stolen. .
In an attempt to determine whether checks or cash had been either
lost 01' stolen, Toppino said that he
had remembered When first counting the money that the amount of
the checks Was somewhere in the
neighborhood of $600. Following the
discovery of the loss, when l'et!Ounting, the checks totaled $648, near
the figure Toppino remembered.
Toppino, therefore, believes that it
is cash that is missing.
Formerly Toppino believed that
the money might have been mixed
up in the Homecominl!:' fund but,
after, talking with Bob White;
Homecoming Chairman, he no longer believes that this could have
happened.
All members of the meeting, Toppino, Wright, Davidson and Sprin~
stead, expresses concern oYer the
fact that, this financial entanglement would nrobablv result in the
aboliShing of all future .student
tlips supporting the footl>aU team.

Pub. Board To Meet
The Student Publidation!! board
will meet today at 3 :30 p.m. in J
212 •
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Restorqtion ,of Rank Regality

.

A (ure"For 10 Groups Cbosen
Red ~Ideas for Skit Program

Late last week, a somber and determiDJld The votes wiII have equal weight."
element of the august Mortar Board filed into
This 'is the situation which has been preva..
Mitchell 101, r~c]jnedin the hard-backed seats lent on campus for years,and now it can beand saw to it that progress was stinted. They come law and irrevocable.
came therewith the explicit intention of deWhat prompted this return to the cause of
Five'ilOrorities and five fraterni_
molishing a progreesive Stuqent Senate mell:,- the privileged classes? Can it be that trepidaBy Elaine Janks
ties were Jj~lect!ld at Stunt Night
. try-outs SatUl'daY to appear· in the
sure, and they got what they w.anted-a return {ion appears. every time equal rep~·esentation:is
The HOllse and S~nate,
to conventionaUty and unfairness. .
mentioned?'
American activities commi~- annual· song-skit program Friday
evening in Carlisle Gym.
".
The original Senate, section concerning the
The purpose of the first Senate bill has been tees, guided by the omniscient
The groups and themell to be pl'evoting procedure in the election of campus refuted by t.his calculated amendment. Voting light of Sen. Joseph McCarthy sented at the l\lortar Board-spon(R., Wis.), are setting off a sored Stunt Night are Kappa Alphll,
queens caUedjor a system of ranking the first. for,fi'o1e candidates in rank insures a ;fairchancJ new series of i~vestigations. "Frankie and Johnny"; Phi Delta
five girlS' in the order of an individJ,uil'spr.efe.r.... "for the most ,popular,. not the ,most powerful, The .. men who have .made a Th\lta," "Red, White, and .Blue
ence. This method was .a stc;lp toward' "equal' contestants, Voting' equally ;for three candi~ crime of civil rights will end Rhythm"; Phi KapPll ,Tau, "ManMerry_Go-Round"; Sigma
r.epresen,tation for a11.". .
., da:tesgUarantees loopholes for "bartering" in their inquiries, presumably, hattan
Alpha Epsilon, "Mythical Music!!l
.The .capricious$weater girls' amendment the iieIdofqueens.
when they are convinced that Trip down the Rio :Grande"; Sigma
, t h e y have made America safe for Chi,
"Space Cadets."
.
reads : .
.,.
The amendment passed the sleepy-eyed Sen~ ·A~ericans; that is, when they have
Alpha Chi Omega, "Birth of the
"Eae,h person, shall vote for thr~e can.djdates: at.e, and thoe 'augu~t ones adjourned chuckling. . malJllged to suppress any criticism Blues"; Chi Omega, "Querque Caof the Am.erican scene.
.
pers"; Delta Delta Delta, "An Irish
. Th·.
F.·/'.·
It
is
easy
for
the
com~ittee
memDream"; Kappa Kappa Gamma,
bers, who suddenly find themselves "Trouble
in Paradise"; and Pi Beta
"Negro'
Enslavement and LibPhi,
This Friday night the annual Stunt Night, members. They ought to be. They had to pay ~e~~~a l~e~~~a:~~ !~o 'i:~o\~
eration."
sponsored by Mortar Board, senior
women's
50 cents to get in.
to find theand
distinction
Judging will be on. a 100 point
.
.
munists
liberals between
vague. ComIt is system,
with the following divisions.
honorary, wiII be held in Carlisle gym.
Mter wee1m of extensive practice and prepa- all too simple to say that liberalism Originality
of theme will score 20
ration, worry and anxiety, tears and laughter, is dangerously close to Communism points; costumes and setting, 20
The show is one of the most spectacular
and that therefore by eliminating points; music, 20 points; skill of
hope and despair., the group members have. to liberall'sm the 'battle
aJ'n t the performance, 20 points; timing, 10
events of the school year, and on the surface pay to hear themselves.
Reds will be easier to wf:. S
points; and 'group participation. 10
it seems to be the most successflll, most har.
Hitler
Mussolini
ex- points.
One student
was. asked, "What do you get press
any.and
particular
lovedidfornotComAdmission to Stunt Night will be
monious, most ,,\njoyabIe student activity.
out of it?" The answer was, "A broken back." munists, either. In fact, the two 50 cents per person;Participants in
It seems t h a t someone is capitaI izing on basic ding
Facisttheir
leaders
made a of
habit
of rid- the skits are also required to pay
Yet, behl'nd the stage curtal'n at Carll'sle
territories
Communthe admission charge. Tickets will
there are some disgruntled organizational human desires.
ists, "pinks," and liberals. In spite be sold in the SUB this week and
of these purges, Italian Communists rose in great strength in the also at the door.
The admission fees will go to
1945 ele'ctions. Communist spies
were more effective in Germany, sponsor the Wilma Shelton schlllarBy Ed Lahart
Italy, and Japan than anywhere ship fund, which donates $400 to &
foreign woman student. Any money
else.
'
Lobo Political Reporter
A liberalism that encourages in excess of this amount will coyer
elimination of economic and social the cost of Stunt Night and any
evils should be encouraged itself other incidental Mortal' Board exAnother interesting little note stand on issues. Certainly. the SP
One thing that does enter into as a defense against the t§ranny penses.
Barbara Goss and Wilma Tapp
that has come to light regarding leaders weren't obliged to choose . Koskovich's candidacy is worry over that thrives on such evils .
are co-chairmen of the event.
him.
'
In
the
past,
men
have
tried
to
the time element. That is. will KosCampus Party's choice of James
kovich have enough time for the job cure disease by isolating the disHeath for presidential nominee goes
eased persons and plagues envelof
president?
AlI
this
ties
in
with
a
question
as follows:
oped the world. Only by dispas- Kiva Club Meets Today
that is being asked in political cirwill be playing foot- sionate
It seems that Campus Party was cles. Will Student Party choose ballKoskovich
did men finally
Alvin D. Warren, Area Head of
again in the fall. Training and discover analysis
going along merrily with the feel- Matkins as its standard-bearer?
the
road
to health.
the Educational Department of the
wiJI
keep
him
busy
much
practice
ing that it would have the Sigma
Congressional faith-healers, U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs, will
The strength with which Matkins of the time. At the same time, he byThe
Chi fraternity's support regardless was
seeking
isolate instead of speak at th,e Kiva Club meeting toas an SP delegate-at- would be called on to perform the analyze, areto doing
of who the candidate for president largeselected
nothing but mght at 7 In T-20 lounge.
many
functions
of
a
Student
Body
that
would
seem
to
point
in
was. This meant Al Springstead, direction.
blocking
the
way
to
a real cure
Any interested students are invitpresident.
among a few others.
for world Communism.
ed to attend.
The present trend of the Student
Functions of the president's office
Then, one day, a group of Sigma Party
leaders
toward
a
morc
maare
often too numerous to mention.
Chi's visited the Student Party and
set of principles might point in As the students' highest representaasked to join that party. Within a ture
few days, something more interest- the same direction. Matkins is noted -tive, the president is calIed upon
ing happened. Al Utton pledged for his rationality and his refusal many times when it doesn't seem
ACROSS
DOWN
17 Part of a
to be carried away on emotional he has any time at all.
Sigma Chi.
1.
A
stunted
1.
Teutonic
school year
issues. ,
:With the Student Party making
Here was the budding of a Sigma
thing
cha,racter 19 Accepted
an
earnest
desire
to
enlarge
the
The
name
of
Chuck
Koskovich
Chi walk-out on Campus Party.'
5. Sandarac
2. Solicit
. maxim
also regularly appeared when students' role in University affairs,
Something had to be done quickly. has
earnestly
20, Unruly
tree
SP
presidential
nominees
are
talked
it
would
appear
necessary
that
SP
Jo McMinn, CP leader. and Rob- about.
9. Article
3 Aegean
outbreaks
leaders reconcile their choice of
ert White, Sigma. Chi politico,
of
virtu
22.
A medley
island
that
plan.
presidential
nominee
with
Koskovich has an able record.
started seeing each other rather Naturally,
4. Civil
23. Islands of
~O. Spl'!d
Campus
PartypoJiticians
One
thing
that
the
Student
Party
regularly. McMinn wanted Sigma have tried to link his name with the
12. ~ng-haired
wrongs
the Lesser
Chi's votes; White wanted a Sigma 'Denver Train Trip financial loss. seems set upon is that both Mat·
goat
5. Land.
Antilles)
kins
and
Koskovich
shall'
have
Chi. president. The result: James This is based on Koskovich's role as
14. Smijll
measure
(poss.)
places on the ballot. Faith in
Heath.
rodentsCouncil treasurer.
6. Male
24. Support
l'e.te,d*y's Aa.we.
the principles these Councilmen
15. Tiny
Nevertheless, Koskovich was in stand for seems apparent in this
sheep
on a chair
37 Scold
Latest news out of the Student no way responsible for this loss.
decision.
16. Exclama·
7. Tart
26. Assam
39, Stylish
Party camp is that Councilman Jertion
8. Recollected
silkworm
40. A dress
ry Matkins has been accepted as a
18. Flatfish
9. Cry, as
28. Small case
fastener
delegate-at-Iarge.
19. Showy
a crow
31. Old meas·
41. Girl's name
Navy
Recruits
Pilots
Pi
Lambda
Theta
Meets
The purpose of the Student Party
Bower
11. French
ures of
43. Owing
A naval aviation procurement
There will 'be a meeting of the
recognition of delegates-at-Iarge is team
21. Lutecium
composer
length
45. For
be
in
the
GriIl
Lounge
of
will
Pi
Lambda
Theta
in
Sarah
Rayto give those persons who are not the SUB from 9 to a, March 19 and nolds hall at 7:30, Thursday night.
(sym.)
13. Automobile '35. English
47. Belonging
affiliated with any SP organizations 20
22. Source
(shortened)
author
tome
to
answer
questions
.related
to
Dr.
Miguel
Jorrin
will
be
the
guest
a chance to be heard within a politi- the Navy aviation program.
orUnen
.
speaker.
.
cal party.
25. Bay
3 4 ~S" Eo 7 8
Although four other persons were
windows
~I
elected with Matkins, his selection
27. Eagle's nest
LlnLE MAN. ON
by DickBibl~r
II
is most significant.
29. Customs
~IO
Matkins has been unaffiliated
30.
Distant
-since he walked out of the Campus
12.
32. Neat
•
13 ~ 114
Party last October. His independent
33. Right Worstand in Student Council meetings
shipful
17 ~Ie
has made him an important member
(abbr.)
in his own right.
34. Qua,rterless
For awhile, the Campus Party
Slippers
sought to lure him back to the fold.
86. River
That was until it became necessary
(Switz.) •
.
to appease Sigma Chi.
38. Sick
27
Student Party's choice of Matkins
89. Mandarin
as a delegate-at-Iarge looks like a
tea
30
recognition of his independent
42. An alum.
nus (slang)
33
44.
Bent tube
NEW MEXICO LOBO
fortranster
~ 39 40 41
PublIshed Tuesda)l'8, Thbmia)l'8, and FrI.
of liquids
da.:P'I, during the coUege year. except during
46. OpprObrium
holidays and. examInation Period.. by the
42..
45'
43 ~1414
A••oelated Student. of the Unlveralty of
48, ConstelNow Me"lco.
lation
Entered as .econd 01"". ",atter at the
Po.t Omce, Albuquerque, Alllr. I. 1913, un.'
49. A weaver's
f.
dertl.e act or Mar, 8. 1879. Prlnt<!d by the
I
reed
UNM PrInting plant.. Sub.crl~tlon rat<!;
50. African
'.,60 for the achool year,
hornblll
11"10,
I"
Editorial Staff
. I
DAILY
CBYPTOQUOTE-Here's
.how
to
work
It:
Lionel Linder, .editorlFred J or/
dan. managing editor; Rob EdmondA X I'D L B A A X R
.
I•
/.
son. John Mesner and Sonja BraIsLONGFELLOW
shears, night editors.
One letter simply stands for another III this; example A III USed
• Business Staff
for
the' three Va. X for the two O's, etc. SlngJelette.rs. aposTom Ormsby, business manager; .
trophIes,
the length and formation 'of the Words areal! hints.
_Lou Lash. assistant business manEach
day
tlIe code letters are differel)t,
. ' .'
ager; Kenny Hansen, circulation
maMl(er.
A OryP~gtam Quo,*tlon

U~.Foofbon. Coach
Go~s ToMeeti~g
.

I.

.

-

-

~.,

-

attend'. the annulIl meeting of the and many high schq,oIs ,in the five Athletic' Council were apPJ··oved,·last
week at the monthly meeting of the
.
Sou.thwest district of the American states.
Discussion panels ranging. in UN1\;[ faculty.
.
.
.'
Association,. of Health, 'I;'hYlli<;al
The new memhers of the nmeEducation and Recreation.· April topics' ftom . "Senool-Community
Health" through "Goals in Physical man committee are Prof. ,John J.
8.11, in Logan, Utah,
. DeGro'ot is president of the Dis- Instruction'·' will highlight the Heimerich, of the C';'IIege of Engi, .
neering, and rie'anJ, p. :Robb,head
trict and· Miss Gugisberg is 'sec- meeting, .~.
DeGroot and several Skyline G<lD- of UNM's College of Fine Arts.' .
l'E!tary-treasurer. .'
'.
.
The Southwest. distdct includes ference officials, including ComJl1is- • Prof. Heimerich replaces 'Arthur'
New Mexico, Arizona,' CalifoJ'nia, sioner E. L. Romney, will be pl:mci- B&iIeY, on leave of absence to Thliiland for gOVernment work, and
Utah and Nevilda, and the. four-day pal speakers at .the convention.
convention 'Will he attended by dele- athletic council appointments -gui Dean Robb replaces Pi·of. William
Two new appointments to the Parish, Who resigned from the com~
gates fl'olnpra4tica!)y eVery col.lege

.,

. Dr. pudley, S. DeGroot, .l;Tniver~
slty football coach, and Miss Mercede/! Gugisberg, head of womelj's
phYSIcal ,education at. UNM,wlll

un-

mittee to d9 special study.
.
Other members of the committee,
headed by Prof. Martin Flecl., inclqde John F. Suttle~~hemistry professol';Joseph W. lueek, law professor; Geor);e ":Blanco" White,
dil'ector of the division of physical
education; Dr.. ' Leighton Johnson,
professor of school administration;
Dr. W. W. HilI, chairman of the
anthropology department; and Dr.
Benjamin Sacks, acting chairmo.n
of the histor:y del?artment.
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"Very few (aeteare able to tell
their own story, without comments
to. bring" out their meaning."-John
Stuart Milt.·
"

NXV HKME~MT KiM KVIIMBK
TVN B N'FI T Ft. M~K X V'E H V B.:. "
l'esteraaY's CryptoquoW: '.CLOTHED'IN'
MYSTIC, WONDERFUu.-TENN'tSON.

Offlees in the .J ou~aJiam B)tilding .
Phone 7-8861, Eid. 3 1 4 . '

Waklil

DlItrlbuted br Klnll FeatUres I!yndi~.te

., "

SAMITIll,

What did.. we do .
'

with MiSS Hidden's
money?

,
I' :

Miss Elizabeth Hidtkn
lives in Redlands, California,
and is a P;-ofesJ~r ofEduralion
at the University of RedlaNds.

. Ie In 1949 Miss Hidden

bought 100 shares of
Union Oil stock, Last year she invested in 30 more
shares bringing her total to 130, which is our shareownerls average. By these purchases, Miss Hidden
became one of the millions of American capitalists
who own stoek in American corporations. What
did we do with her money?

3. Because

we put Miss Hidden's money to
work in these productive ways, we were able,
under the Americal1,.system of free enterprise, to
earn something with it. That is, We made a profit.
Miss Hidden participated in this profit, along with
our other shareowners. In 1952 she received dividends amounting to $260. She could sell her stock
at any time, but chooses to remain, a part owner
of our business.

at the same time she is helping in the \;ital development of U. S. oil resources, the expansiol'lof refining facilities, the making of new jobs, the increase of worker income, and the creation of more
and better petroleum products for everyone. She
is contributing to a.higher:standard of living and
to a stronger America,

.

UN_ON OIL COMPANY
Oil CA ..... ORNIA

. 2. Like the amounts entrusted to us by our
40301 other shareoWliers (half of whom are· .
w~men), Miss Hidden's money has gone mainly in-

to new "tools"for oUr business-things like drilling rigs, pipe Iilles, refinery eqUipment, and into
our research laboratories and the work we do in
developing neW wells. All these things take money.

L-----4. This example

shows how most American
industry is financed today. It. also illUstrates one
of the great and fortunate facts of our economic
system. In investing with us, Miss Hidden i!3' of
courlleconsiderirtg'her own personal interests. But

INCORPORATED IN CALIFORNIA, OCTOBER 17, 1890

This series, sponsor,ed by tlte people of UnionOit
Company, is dedicated to a discussion of how
and why Americanbusiness/'U,nctions. We hope
you'll jeel"jree to send in any suggestionll or
criticisms you have to 0;0"0'1'. Write} The PreSident,
Union Oil Company, Union Oil Building, LOB
Angeles 1'1, California.

MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAl TRI'fON, Jut AMAZINGI'UIiPlE l\ijottlli!:O'llo .<,.1
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More About • •• D·eba+e Teani .Wi'n~ Red Cross To ·Hold Air Force Offers Daniel Boones Hold
,Campus Party ., Sonora Tournament SUB Dance, Thurs. Grads Co.mmissions Rifle Contest At U
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A Red Cross dance will .be held
Fifte!ln hundred commissions in
six UN1\<! debl1ters retul'ned Sun~ fro.m
noon until 1 p.m. in the 17 eal'eel' fields in the Air Fo.rce
day from Tucson where they won SVB .12
Thursday to raise funds fOl'
honors in every event they entel'ed the 1953
Reserve a1'e now open to college
Red Cross dl'ive.
at. a University of Al'izona tou.rna- . TIle Kappa
graduate
applicants,
.
Sigs,
lllca!
co.llectol's
ment.
fOl' the Red Cross on this campus,
Students in tlieir last semester of
John Monilial) and DQn Wright. have requested that all organiza- work on Master's degree~ are eligi.
won the fir)!t place trQPhy in the tions desirous of contributing to the' ble for appointments' to grades
upper men's debate diVision. Mor- cause, bring their do.nations to. the ranging from' second lieutenant to.
rison also placed first in extempOl'- dance at this time.
colonel.
aneous speaking,
.
A photographer will be on hand
In addition, individmils who posIn lower division debate. Scott to take pictures of each represepta- sess only a baccalauxeate degree
Momaday and Charles Hedman won tive. '
.
may apply for reserve commission,
The Collegians, a newly fo.rmed provided they have military or civi.
second place medals while Felix
Briones and Carl Esenwein earned camll!lS band under the dirl'lction of lian experience in the career field.
third place certificates.' Esenwein :Bob Farley, will play.
Vacancies are open,to women in
~anked third in after dinner speakThere' will be no charge for .ad- the WAF.
mg,
mission, but all Red Cl'08S contribllFor furthel' information. write to
~ The three day tOIlI:ney on the
tions wUl bEl welcomed. said Larry Commanding General, Fourteenth
Arizona campus drew contestants Malenfant; ,campus chairman for Air Force, Robins Air Force Base,
Georgia..
from nine schools .ranging fro.m the 1953 Red Cross fund drive.
.
Minnesota to California. Named the
, .
,
El Gran Certamen Universatorio
Internaciollal, the t01!lrnament wa.s
Intramural Ski Race Results
designed to foster frienciship between the people of the Uriited Results of the Inhamural Ski Races:
States and Mexico.
The Hotel Fray Marcos de Niza Downhill
Co.ntestant
Place
Time
Organization
Points
in N9gales, So.no.ra, was the scene
David Sega.l
First
1.33.8
NROTC
10
of. the forensic banquet Friday eveMike Kelehel'
Second
1.44.9
Sigma Chi
6
ning attended by the UN,M debaters
Gene Bake
Third
1.50.1
Sigma Chi
4
and their coach, Dr. Cullen B.
1,54.0
Bob Bounds
Fourth
AFROTC
2
Owens.
Morrison and Wl'ight defeated Slalom
Lenord Lapka ' First
30.6
,,
Ski Club
10
the University of Arizona by a 3-0
David
Segal
.
SeC!ond
33.8
NROTC
6
decision in the finals. Earlier they
Gene Baker
Third
42.5
Sigma Chi
4
met two University of Nevada'
Fourth
Mike Keleher
56.5
Sigma Chi
2
teams and two teams from ArjQjona
State College' at Tempe.
.,Totals
NROTC
16 l'oints
J.\Iomodliy and' Hedman lost to.
Sigma Chi 16 l'oints
the Occidental College of Los AngeSki Club
10 l'oints
les in the finals.
AFROTC 4 2 l'oints

(Continued il'om page 1)
dents to tnis vital policY-making
grollP.
The light-haired, stockY'Preaiden.
tial nominee declared that "The
Campus l'arty is a .party composed
of Greej{s, but what will benefit
Greeks wiH benefit Independents
since we ate all members of the As.
sllciated Students!'
.
"You can see what the Council
has done with the students money
this year," he continued. "If I am
elected I will see to it that this
doesn't happen again,"
.
In referring to the "watchdog"
committee, Heath said that he
would request that the Student Senate appoint members of all parties
to participate on this committee.
Heath said that he wanted to
"see to it" that the Student Committees get a column printed in the
Lobo next year, He added that this
would give the students the chance
to "get the feel of being on the inside of what's going on."
The party co-chairmen Bob White
opened the meeting by greeting the
students and introducing the 1953
slate of candidates with short
biographies of each. The candidates
in order of their listing on the ballot
are: David Matthews, Eli21abeth.
Hall, Theodore lCittell, Norma.
Shockey, Phillis Godfrey, Ronald
Calkins, Mary J 0 Calloway and
Sharon Yenney. Matthews was absent from the rally.
White also introduced Nominee
Heath and cited his accomplish, ments-among those were his successful term of office as president
of Rallycom, UNM I>pirit organization, and "a strong member of the
Air Force ROTC."
After the 30.minute first session,
co-chairman White asked the audio
ence for questions about the platform. None were presented,

The Duke City Rille Association
will hold the New Mexico State
smaUbore gallery ri~e championships Mal', 21 and 22 on the UNM
rifle rllnge.
Competition is open to all NRA
members, and anyone eille who
wishes to. co.mpete, 'Fhe tOUl'llament .
will be governed by the NRA rules
and regulations.
.
The Navy ROTC and AF ROTC'
units at UNM will edter a team.
Visitors will include the ROTC unit
of the Texas Western CoHege lit EI
Paso and NMMJ from Roswell.
Announcement of the match was
made by R. L. Woods, secl'etary and
treasurer of the Albuquerque associatio.n.

NROTC Rifle Boys
To Fire At EI Paso

The l'aee was held at La Madera. ski run Sunday. The length of the downhill wa.s 1 mile; the slalom 'A mile.

Mrs. Katherine Smith, who. is
with the National Student Voluntary Missionary Movement, will be
on the UNM campus Thursday and
Fl'iday, as guest of the United Stu.
dent Christian Fellowship.
She will talk on the need :for
college-educated persons to become
Christian leaders in foreign countries at the supper forum Thursday
in the lounge of Building T-20 at
6:30 p.m, A meal will preceed the
meeting at 5:30.
Fridiiy she will be in room 6 of
the SUB to have private conferences
with interested UNM students.
At 4 p,m. Friday afternoon Mrs. ,.
Smith will be guest at the weekly
informal "give-and-take" coke session in SUB 6, Both the supper
forum and coke-session are open to
the public.
.
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Street scene in. Tehachapi alter lcut luly'$ earlhqUfJke.
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On Campus
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Can You Afford .to Wait?

.

•
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The Research Department of hte
National Bureau of AgricultUre of
Venezuela. has recently developed a
new type
, of onion.

(1 Book Free Per Customer)
'.
Books Placed On Sale Will Not Be
'. Taken Off Until Sold or Given Away.

"
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Tuesday,
Wednesday.
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday, .
Monday,
Tuesday.
'f/edn·esday,
Thursday,
Friday,

"Yaried Ideas
Put A:s Reason
For Expulsion

THE LOBO DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT

Photojoul'l1alists on the 'UNM
campus will meet Wednesday at
7~45 p.m. in room 212 of the journalism building. Tne speaker will
be Kurt Kubie, who will speak on
"The Leica and its Application to
Newspapel' Work."

Price of Books Will' Be Reduted
10% Each Day Until Sold

aSls

Walls were collapsing, buildings were laId.
ing. The town's telephone office shook to its
foundation. But the night operator remained
at her switchboard until it went dead. Main
cables to the office were pUlled to the ground
when a nearby wall caved in.
This was at 4 :50 A.M.
By 8:30 A.M. telephones Were set up on the
edge of town for use by the Red Cross and
other emergency workers.
By late afternoon, the telephone swItch.
board was working. T~hachapi residents were
ahle to contact friends and relatives concerned
about ,their safety.

®,
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12 Others Chosen
For Council Spots
In April Elections

In issuing. ~he official statement
of the release of head football coach
Dud DeGroot, Academic Vice President Frances V. Scholes refused to
say if the action was taken by the
Chuck Koskovich was chosen yes- •
adminilltration or by the aU-faculty tet'day
by the Student Party as its
Athletic committee.'
.
candidate
Student Bo.dy presi"The action was ta.ken with dent in thefor
coming
elections.
full administration approval," Dr.
in tIle
Koskovich
was
Scholes said, and declined to com- nominations race byopposed
Jel'rY
Matkins,
ment further,
Hedman, Jim Squyres and
Professor Martin Fleck, chairman Charles
After balloting, KosTom
Ormsby.
of the Athletic committee, also' kovich was declared
by vote the
refused to comment.
unanimous
choice
of
the
group.
Georlre "Blanco" White. director
Those chosen as ·candidates fo.1'
Student Council seats are: Koskovicll, Lee Armstrong, George Shaeffer, Everett Dillman, The!ma Nelson, . Roger Green, Al Spl'lngstead,
Carol Ramsey, Charles Hedman,
Mary LaPaz, Dan Chavefl, Mal'y
Ellen Smith and Roger Boe.
These candidates will praw for
position on the ballot at a meeting
Sunday. No positions will be indicated,
The vote came after nominating
and. seconding speeches for each
candidate, Koskovich was nominated
by Larry Malenfant, Matkins by
Darrell Davidson, Hedman by Lee
Armstro.ng, Squyres by Thelma
Nelson and Ormsby by present Student Body President Al Utton.
Ormsby withdrew fro.m the race
aftel' consideration of ce1'tain Constitutional amendments.
Matkins, Felix Briones and Julie
Cartel', whose nan~es w~re place?
on the nominations fo.r Co.uncil
seats" all declined to accept. Matkins stated that his perso.nal fiDudley De Groot
nances prevented him from accepting,
Briones declined, after stl'enuof athletics, said thnt he had no
commcnt on the action, other than ous objection from Utton, due to
(Continued on page 2)
(Continued on page 4)

Voting Will Decide
If Representatives
Will Be Increased

Statement
University officials announced today that Dr. Dudley
DeGroot had been notified that his contract will not
be renewed for next year.
"It is a matter of different athletic philosophies," Dr.
Frances V. Scholes, academic vice-president of the University, said~ .
"The University administration feels that Dr. D~
Groot's 1?olicies and philosophy are not, in harmony
with those of ·the institution," Dr. Scholes concluded.

Czech Cinema
To Be Shown
. "Janosik," the best know;n pro.duction of the Czecn 'film industry, will
.be the ..UNM Filnf Society's featur~
presentation this Saturday night.
Produced in 1936 by Martin Fric,
"Janosik" follows very closely the
lege~d of Robin Hoo.d, the eighteenth centu1'Y Hapsburgs being
substituted for the Sherriff of Nottingham and peasant Bohemians
taking the place o.f the Merry Men.
Janosik is played by Palo Belik
who. leads the mountaineers against
the Hapsburgs amid the beauty of
the Czech nature.
Quoting Ma1'k Va.n Doren of "The
Na.tion," "PalO Belik,' the tender
giant who played Janosik, was
Wo.rthy of the role; and the landscape was always very skillfully
worked into what was finally an, effect of great and tragic wildne~s,"
Also to. be shown are three
sholts: "Film Exercises 1, 2 and 3."
Coming next will be Marlene
Dietrich in "Blue Angel" on 11
April.

Kiva Club Hears

A general Student Body referendum, asking the acceptance or rejection of the proposed amendment to
the constitution calling fo.r 13 membeh tb be seated on the Student
Council, will beheJd fro.m 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the SUB tomorrow.
The time of the electiQn was set
by the UNM Student Council at its
regular meeting at noon Tuesday.
This group is required under the
constitution to establish the voting
times of special student body eJections if they ~'eceive a l'equestJrom
the UNM Student Senate fort"terendums.
II
The Student Senate at its last
Thursday meeting voted to increase
the Student Council from 9 to 13
members to insure "n101'e equal rep.l'esentation of the general student
. body."
'
Giving as is l'easons for the
action as the increased enrollment
and "poor representation." the Senate approved the amendment and
~ent it to the Council for setting the
time.
If the amendment is passed tomorrow, it must be sent to the
faculty board, president of the University Tom L, Popejoy. and the
Board of Regents. If it passes all
these tests, it will be incorpora.ted
into the constitution and then become law.
Pa.ssage of the proPo.snl tomorrow and Ildministrative sanction
will mean that the parties placing
names in nomina.tion for Council
positions in the general student
body election schedUled for April
16 will have to increase their slates
by four membel's.
Tomorrow's voting will be supervised by the UNM Ctudent Court.
with Chief Justice Dick Greenleaf
in charge. The constitutio.n requires
(Continued on page 4)

Educator's Views'
Mr. Alvin D. Warren, area head
of the education de'1Mtment of the
U. S. Bureau m: Indian Affairs,
spoke, to the Kiva. Club of the Uni""
'\1el'sity Tuesday evening, ... rom the
viewpoint of his 26 years experience
in the teaching 'field of the Indian
Service, he spoke on "Leadership."
He brought out the fact that the
matter o.f numbel' one importance
today among the Indian people is
competent, insph'ing leadership;
services by either State or U. S. bureaus are only secondary. "No peopIe have ever risen above the length
and bl'eadth o.f theil' own leaders."
It is here at the University that
Indian youth of ability may train
themselves to be those leaders so
that they may mold their people
into the type of thinking that will
insure successful results despite all
obstacles. Mr. Warren is sure, that
our Indian students who have potential "Vision can be the nucleus of
ever-increasing progress fo]' their
people. He cited as example the San
Juan P.T.A. Stal'ted'six years ago
\Jnder the cloud of the popular
prophecy that "it won't last two
months," last Tuesday's meeting
packed the building, and lively discussions kept the peo.ple intcll."ested
(Continu!!d on page 4)

Council Investigator Unearths
New Clues To. Missing $500
0

In the predjlwu of last July 21, the most
severe California earthquake since 1906 struck
the small town of Tehachapi.
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FINAL CLEARANCE
OF SALE BOOKS

•

•

Photojournalists Meet

Fort-de-France is the capital of
the island of Martinique, a French'
.
Department.

. i

i

A team of NROTC midshipmen
from UNM left last week for EI
Paso., where.they are competing in
the fourth annual So.utheastern Invitational Small Bore Rifle Meet.
The team is shooting shoulder-toshoulder against 28 other rifle
teams from A1i.210na, Colorado,
Texas, Louisiana, Utah. and Utah.
Team members include W. R. Mc.Burnett, of Albuquerque, and D. U.
Davidson, W. O. Fellers, W. F. Fortune, Har17 C. O'Haver, A. H.
Quartly, T. B. Titcomb.
They are accompanied , by Lt. A.
K. Keevil, USN, MlSgt. D. B. Albers, USMC, and FCC W. H. Norris)
USN, all staff members of the UNIn

Missionary Speaks
To USCF Meeting
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, By 9 P.M. two TV stations were sending live
- telecasts of the damage. Telephone men had
established a radio.relay system in tess than
12 hours.
.
.

It Was II typical disaster- brutal alld un.
announced. But telephone ~ert were prepared.
They quickly restored .communication when
it was needed most. They demonstrated the
resourcefulness and technical skill typical of
telephone people.
These are some of tbe qualities we seek in
the college graduates we hire. Your Place.
ment Olficer can give you details ahout oppot.
tunitie~ for cl1lpl0l;ment in the Bell System.
Or WrIte to American Telephone "nd Tele.
graph Company, College Relations .Section,
195 Broadway, New York 7. New York, for
the hooklet, "Looking Ahead."

BELL ,TELEI'HONE SYSTEM

Councilman Darrell Davidson,
chief investigator into thl'l $500
misshlg fTonl the Denver TTain trip,
said yesterday that he "has found
some new clues" leading to. the discovei'y of the vanished funds.
J!e said, however. that since the
newlY-Uneal,thed evidence is "merely "circumstantial" he ,"ould j)refer
that this info.rmatio.n be kept among
committee members until it can be
substantiated.
This release fo.llows on the heels
o.f the Student cbuncil's approval of
Davidson's three t'eco.ll'lmendations
for cracldllg the missing monies
case.
Those requests were:
(1) A thorough investigation
of the Associated Student office.
(The Council decided ihis would
be done this wee1t.)
(2) The employment 0:1' an
auditor
to check over the o.fficial
Seated below in rapt attention t.o an important clipbOlnd Ill'e.Selmt.e
Mi,.ek,eyT()ppiino, Council investi.
boo.ks.
(Davidson
said that the
ntor Darrell Davidso.n nnd Chairman of the Denvlif. Train . ~rlp,
.
are discussing the
adminisU'ation is willing to call
~dvisab1Uty ot 4tirtgillg in tne pollee to ell:bume the Trlll funds If aU ()ther queries

in men for a pl'elhninary audit
befol'e the end of the month.)
(3) If the money is no.t revealed by the above two measures, state law autho.i'ities will be
called in to investigate possible
Ia.rceny.
•
These recommendations wel'e
cryitalized Monday night after a
meeting in the Mesa. Vista DOi'mitory. Senate President Mickey Toppino, Chail'man of the Dtmver Train
Trip; Bob Wright, Senate President
Pro Tell1; Al Springstead, and
Davidson Wei'e present.
They hashed over all the evidence
knbwn at that time and were gen~rally in .agreemcnt that some
measures must be taken to find the

loss.

In Council meeting Tuesday,
Councilman J e1'l'Y Mllt1dns moved
that the Council accept the Davidson reco.mmendations, declaring
that lin we don't see' this thing
through, it wil11ea'\1e Io.o'Pholes open
, for future violations!'
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